Thoracic aortic aneurysm and aortic dissection (TAA and AD) are an important cause of sudden death. Familial cases could account for 20% of all cases. A genetic heterogeneity with two identified genes (FBN1 and COL3A1) and three loci (3p24-25 or MFS2/TAAD2, 5q13 -q14 and 11q23.2-24) has been shown previously. Study of a single family composed of 179 members with an abnormally high occurrence of TAA/ AD disease. A total of 40 subjects from three generations were investigated. In addition to five cases of stroke and three cases of sudden death, there were four cases of AD and four cases of TAA in adults. In all, 11 cases of patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) were observed, two of which were associated with TAA and one with AD. Segregation analysis showed that the distribution of these vascular abnormalities was more likely compatible with a single genetic defect with an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance. There were no clinical signs of Marfan, Elhers -Danlos vascular type or Char syndromes. Genetic linkage analysis was performed for seven genes or loci implicated in familial TAA/AD disease (COL3A1, FBN1, 3p24-25 or MFS2/ TAAD2, 5q13-q14 and 11q23.2 -q24), Char syndrome (TFAP2B) or autosomal recessive PDA (12q24). Using different genetic models, linkage with these seven loci was excluded. Familial TAA/AD with PDA is likely to be a particular heritable vascular disorder, with an as yet undiscovered Mendelian genetic basis.
Introduction
Thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA) and/or aortic dissection (AD) (MIM 132900) are an important cause of sudden death.
1 -2 A retrospective study showed that they may account for 20% of all TAA and AD cases, and that several genes and several modes of inheritance are likely to be involved in this heterogeneous phenotypic entity. 3 TAA/ AD is a common manifestation in Marfan syndrome (MFS) and less usual in Ehlers -Danlos syndrome (EDS) vascular type. 4 To date, two genes have been identified: COL3A1
(type III procollagen ) 5, 6 and FBN1 (fibrillin-1) 7, 8 Two loci for nonsyndromic familial TAA/AD have been mapped to 5q13 -q14 and 11q23.2 -24 and called TAAD1 9 and FAA1, respectively. 10 More recently, another locus for nonsyndromic familial TAA/AD was mapped to 3p24 -25 and termed TAAD2. 11 It overlaps a previously mapped second locus for MFS (MFS2). 12 Another particular vascular syndrome that associates TAA/AD and patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) has been suggested in a single family. 13 We report here the study of a large three-generation French family with further evidence for this peculiar inherited pathophysiological entity transmitted with an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance. Genetic linkage analysis excludes the responsibility of the previously described loci in syndromic and nonsyndromic familial TAA/AD, Char syndrome and recessive PDA.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
This family was identified from a proband who underwent genetic counseling following the sudden death of his pregnant sister caused by an acute AD and because of the abnormal repetition of serious vascular events in his family. A total of 40 first-degree relatives from three generations were enrolled in the University Hospital of Dijon (France) for a clinical investigation protocol composed of two parts:
a medical questionnaire involving available medical records, state of health and family history; a standardized clinical and ophthalmologic examination focused on classic signs of connective tissue disorders. a complete cardio-vascular examination, a transthoracic echocardiography and a thoracic MRI were carried out. Standard biochemical blood measurements with determination of fasting total and LDL -HDL cholesterol, triglycerides and glucose were also monitored. DNA from peripheral blood samples was obtained for all the 40 relatives and nine unrelated spouses.
A written consent form was obtained from all the subjects enrolled in this study -both approved of by the local ethic committee (Comité Consultatif de Protection des Personnes dans la Recherche Biomédicale de Bourgogne n1 2000/15; 00/03/16) and the French Ministry of Health.
Methods
Transthoracic echocardiography, thoracic MRI and transesophageal echocardiography We used the well-defined method described by Roman et al 14 for the transthoracic echocardiography measurements of the aortic root. Thoracic MRI was performed with a 1.5 T magnetic resonance whole-body imager. Gated spinecho T1-weighted and cineMRI sequences were obtained in multiple oblique planes parallel and perpendicular to the aortic longitudinal axis. The aortic diameters were measured in the best plane at each level of the thoracic aorta (aortic sinuses, sinotubular junction, ascending aorta, horizontal aorta, isthmus and descending aorta). We considered the limit values given by Higgins. 15 Transesophageal echocardiography were carried out only when previous examinations were inconclusive. 16 A positive status for TAA was retained when echocardiography and MRI measurements were concordant and exceeded the above-mentioned limit values. Discordant measurements were defined when the difference exceeded 2 mm between the two methods (unknown status).
Segregation analysis
Segregation analysis was performed using regressive models for binary traits based on logistic regression proposed by Bonney. 17 . Maximum likelihood was maximized under several models using the computer program REGRESS. 18 When they nested, the restrictive model was tested versus the more general one by using the likelihood ratio test. 19 In the non -nested case, we used the Akaike information criterion (AIC) defined by: À2 ln(Likelihood) þ 2p, where p is the number of estimated parameters.
DNA analysis and polymerase chain reaction Genomic DNA was harvested from peripheral lymphocytes using standard procedures. Polymorphic markers were amplified using previously described conditions. 20 The type and position of the markers are given in Table 2 .
Linkage analysis
Classical affected-only genetic linkage analysis of seven candidate loci was performed under a dominant model of inheritance. Two analyses were performed: in one case, only TAA and/or AD affected subjects were considered and in the other, PDA cases were included with the TAA/AD cases as affected subjects. For the TAA/AD status, patients with AD (III:5, IV:7, IV:20, IV:22) and those with a TAA established with concordant echocardiography and MRI (IV:9, IV:11, IV:13, V:13) were considered to be affected. Others were considered to be of unknown status.
For the PDA status, patients with symptomatic or asymptomatic PDA discovered by screening (Table 1 and Figure 1 ) were considered to be affected. Patients without PDA demonstrated by echo-Doppler (IV:21, V:1, V:2, V:7, V:8, V:19) were considered to be unaffected. As there was no systematic screening for PDA in the family, the status of other individuals was considered to be unknown.
The phenocopy rate was fixed at 4/100 000 for TAA/AD (average incidence in general population).
1,2 Empirically, penetrance levels for carrier subjects were set at: 0%o20 years old; 40% between 20 and 50 years old and 80%450 years old for TAA/AD, to take into account the likely age-dependent penetrance of the disease.
When
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Results
Characterization of the pedigree (Figure 1 ) There were eight cases of TAA (n ¼ 4) and AD (n ¼ 4) in three generations, compatible with an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance. The main characteristics and medical history of the affected subjects are indicated in Table 1 and Figure 2 . During the screening, four asymptomatic TAA were diagnosed (IV:9, IV:11, IV:13 and V:13). All corresponded to a dilatation of the aortic root with measurements in excess of 2.1 cm/m 2 (aortic sinuses) at echocardiography and 40 mm (aortic sinuses) at MRI. In all these individuals, a normal tricuspid aortic valve was observed. In addition to the TAA reported above, a large number of vascular events occurred in this family ( Figure 1 ): five cases of stroke, two of which occurred due to a documented intracranial carotid aneurysm (III:9 and IV:26), and three cases of unexplained sudden death (II:1, IV:1, IV:10), two of which occurred during an unusually violent effort. Among the subjects investigated, we found 11 cases of PDA (Table 1) . None had a history of neonatal problems. Subject IV:20 who died from AD was surgically treated for PDA. All the PDA cases seem to cosegregate in an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance with cases of TAA/AD (Figure 1 ).
It is important to note that for all 40 subjects examined, except aortic abnormalities, there were neither signs of MFS, EDS vascular type and Char syndrome, 24 nor valve abnormalities. There was no family history of arterial hypertension or dyslipidemia. Histological examinations of the aorta were performed postoperatively for subjects III:5, IV:11 and IV:22. Lesions consisted of medial degeneration with disruption of the medial elastic fibers, smooth muscle disorganization with deposits of mucopolysaccharide-like material. These abnormalities favor the hypothesis of an intrinsic vascular abnormality.
Segregation analysis
Segregation analysis was performed using the computer program REGRESS 18 that allows to estimate the genetic parameters of inheritance (q: the disease allele frequency and a AA , a Aa , a aa : the genotype-specific baseline parameters). The sporadic model was rejected against the codominant one (w 2 (3 df) ¼ 9.47; P ¼ 0,02). A model of the dominant pattern of inheritance was significantly better than a codominant one (w 2 (1 df ¼ 3,7; P ¼ 0.05)). The recessive model was not rejected against the codominant one (w 2 (1 df ¼ 0.05; P ¼ 0.99)).
The best genetic model was a dominant biallelic locus with an allele disease frequency of 0.03. Thus, the possibility of two distinct genetic defects remains possible but unlikely.
Genetic linkage analysis
Contributions of all the candidate loci were tested using at least two informative microsatellite markers at each locus (Table 2) . Using first the affected-only TAA/AD phenotype Figure 1 The 'Bourgogne' family tree affected by TAA/AD and PDA. To simplify the figure, only subjects enrolled in this study have been numbered.
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(PDA as unknown), two-point linkage analysis excluded linkage (ZoÀ2) for all loci (Table 3) . Changing values of penetrance or disease frequency had no effects on the exclusion (data not shown). When PDA-affected status was included, the exclusion values were even stronger. Multipoint linkage analysis confirmed the exclusion of linkage for all the loci tested (data not shown). Consequently, another gene is implicated in this family.
Discussion
The careful analysis of 40 members of one large French family in which cardiovascular events, TAA, AD and PDA occurred at a high frequency provides strong arguments for a particular pathological entity that associates TAA/AD and PDA. Such an entity was suggested by Glancy et al 13 10 Moreover, DNA sequencing of COL3A1 cDNA in three affected subjects detected no mutation within the entire coding sequence (data not shown). The exclusion of linkage was even stronger when subjects with PDA were considered to be affected rather than as unknown. The identification of the genes involved in the pathogenesis of TAA/AD disease can be seriously hampered by: (1) the late onset of the disease; (2) the high mortality with a high incidence of sudden death; (3) the incomplete and age-dependent penetrance; (4) the difficulties inherent to the echo-Doppler and MRI screening; (5) the likely genetic heterogeneity; and (6) the occurrence of various cardiovascular events within the same family. Conversely, genetic analysis of particular large families such as those studied herein can more easily lead to substantial results. The large number of subjects with PDA (n ¼ 11) compared to the average incidence of 1/2000 in general population, 22 its presence in three subjects with TAA or AD, and its cosegregation with TAA/AD (Figures 1 and 2 ) and the results of the segregation analysis strongly suggest the presence of a unique autosomal dominant genetic defect. None of the cases observed in this family occurred in the presence of particular neonatal circumstances such as those usually observed in sporadic PDA. 26, 27 Besides, none of the examined subjects exhibited dysmorphism or hand anomalies that may indicate Char syndrome 24 or other polymalformative conditions. Gelb et al 28 described in a unique family a new heart -hand syndrome resembling Char syndrome with mild dysmorphism, hand anomalies, PDA, bicuspid aortic valves and aortic root abnormalities. These characteristics were not observed in our family, especially bicuspid aortic valves, known to be an important cause of TAA/AD type I/II. 29, 30 Thus, familial TAA/AD with PDA is likely to be a particular pathophysiological entity. From the analysis of our family, it is difficult to distinguish if TAA, AD and PDA or even stroke with carotid artery aneurysms/dissections aneurysm correspond to some phenotypic heterogeneity or to incomplete penetrance of the same genetic defect. One of the difficulties is due to the possibility of asymptomatic or paucisymptomatic PDA and to a possible underestimation of its presence unless a PDA might also be one of the primary signs of neural crest malfunction, even though in that case it is usually accompanied by aortic arch anomalies, as in the DiGeorge syndrome. We thus analyzed the karyotype of subject IV:13 affected by both PDA and AAT using standard fluorescent hybridization in situ. No 22q11.2 microdeletion was observed. An alternative mechanism relating PDA and TAA/AD might be a gene expressed in the vascular wall that would affect the physiological changes of this aortic arch artery with advancing gestation, prevent its regression and apoptosis and at the same time favor a long-term fragility of the aortic vascular wall.
In conclusion, familial TAA/AD and PDA association may be a new recognizable entity where subjects with PDA could have a particular risk of TAA/AD. Further genetic analysis should help to elucidate the molecular mechanisms responsible for the TAA/AD/PDA syndrome.
